Purpose: To evaluate and follow-up the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) thickness in patients with diabetes mellitus type 2 compared to a group of healthy individuals with similar demographic characteristics. Patients and methods: This is a prospective, noninvasive, observational case series study. For the purposes of the study, 27 eyes of diabetic patients without diabetic retinopathy, 24 eyes of patients with mild retinopathy, and 25 normal age-matched subjects (control group [CG]) were examined. All participants underwent complete ophthalmological examination and imaging with GDx variable corneal compensation scanning laser polarimetry. Follow-up was 2 years for all three groups. Results: The mean inferior average was statistically significantly lower in both diabetic groups compared to CG at baseline examination and during follow-up. The nerve fiber indicator (NFI) was higher in both diabetic groups compared to CG, both at baseline examination and during follow-up. The NFI was 21.7±11.9 and 22.0±11.8 for the diabetic group without retinopathy, 20.8±9.6 and 21.9±9.8 for the group with mild retinopathy, and 15.3±5.4 and 15.9±5.5 for the normal subjects, at baseline and 24 months, respectively. There was no statistically significant reduction of the RNFL thickness in all three groups compared to baseline examination. Conclusion: This is the first long-term study documenting the RNFL thickness in diabetic patients in comparison with normal controls. Although the lower RNFL was found thinner in diabetics, the 2-year follow-up showed no significant reduction of RNFL thickness in all groups, indicating that RNFL damage may occur early in diabetic patients.
Introduction
According to recent studies, the global prevalence of diabetes mellitus (DM) in adults is expected to be more than double in 2030, 1 raising concerns over diabetic retinopathy, which is a leading cause of visual impairment worldwide. 2 In 2010, one-third of the diabetic patients showed some type of diabetic retinopathy among which 30% of cases was vision threatening. 3 The health of the optic nerve may be assessed through the evaluation of the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL), a well-established clinical and investigational tool. 4 Studies using either scanning laser polarimetry (SLP) [5] [6] [7] or optical coherence tomography (OCT) 8, 9 have associated DM with thinning of the RNFL. Attempts have been made to find correlations between thinning of RNFL with age, sex, duration of diabetes, disease stage, and glycemic control. 7, 8 Diabetes has also been considered a controversial predisposing factor for primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG). There have been studies showing that it may not be submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Takis et al an independent risk factor for POAG, but there is also strong indication that it is. This study aims to investigate a possible influence of early retinopathy on the annual change of RNFL thickness and whether diabetes type II can be defined as an independent factor for glaucoma.
This study compares the alteration rate of RNFL thickness among three distinct groups: diabetic patients without retinopathy, diabetics with mild retinopathy, and normal controls.
Study participants were followed-up for 2 consecutive years. RNFL thickness was measured by SLP using GDx variable corneal compensation (VCC) software, in which nerve fiber indicator (NFI) is still considered a reliable indicator for glaucoma, superior even to SD-OCT measurements. 10 To our knowledge, this is the first long-term study documenting the alteration rate of RNFL thickness in diabetic patients, in comparison with normal controls matched for age and sex.
Patients and methods
This was a prospective, noninvasive, observational case series of 51 diabetic patients. The patients were selected among diabetics who were attending the Diabetic Retinopathy Clinic (Second Department of Ophthalmology, Attikon University Hospital in Athens, Greece) within a period of 6 months.
Selection criteria included the presence of type II DM for .5 years, either without retinopathy or associated with mild retinopathy. The criteria for the mild diabetic retinopathy were according to the International Clinical Disease Severity Scale for Diabetic Retinopathy.
11 Exclusion criteria were • Best corrected visual acuity ,20/40.
• Intraocular pressure (IOP) .21 mmHg.
• Any anatomical variation or pathology of the optic disc, such as optic rim notch, diffuse loss of optic rim tissue, disc hemorrhage, tilted disc, C/D ratio .0.3 or asymmetry, or history of optic neuropathy.
• The presence of macular edema or previous fundus photocoagulation.
• Diseases of the fundus, including retinal vein or artery occlusion, age-related macular degeneration, macular hole or epiretinal membrane, and severe diabetic retinopathy.
• High myopia and previous refractive surgeries.
• Media opacities that would preclude good quality imaging.
The control group consisted of 25 nondiabetic (normal) subjects of the same age range and sex as the diabetic patients. The same exclusion criteria were applied to the control group. All normal subjects had no history of diabetes and had undergone at least one blood exam showing normal serum glucose levels (,110 mg/dL) and an HbA1c measurement ,6% in the last 6 months.
Ethical approval was obtained from Attikon University Hospital ethics committee. The aim and the important details of the study were explained to all participants in accordance to the Declaration of Helsinki. All participating patients signed a written consent after the initial meeting by the researchers.
Medical history of the patients was recorded. Ophthalmic examination included examination for best corrected visual acuity, Goldman intraocular pressure measurement, ultrasonic central corneal pachymetry, and gonioscopy with a Zeiss gonioscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jenna, Germany). Patients then underwent mydriasis in order to determine the presence and stage of diabetic retinopathy and to detect any exclusion criteria for the study. Fundus color photography was taken in all participants in order to evaluate the cup to disc ratio and exclude glaucomatic patients. For the purpose of the study, only subjects without glaucoma were included in order to isolate diabetes as a predisposing factor.
Of the 51 diabetic subjects, 27 who had normal fundus bilaterally on the initial fundus examination formed the group "diabetics without retinopathy". The other 24 patients had mild diabetic lesions bilaterally and formed the group "diabetics with mild diabetic retinopathy" according to the International Clinical Disease Severity Scale for Diabetic Retinopathy criteria. HbA1c results for all 51 participants were obtained within the last 3 months (before the selection period). Twenty-six of the 51 diabetics were under both oral and insulin therapy (13 without retinopathy and 13 with mild retinopathy). The remaining 25 diabetic patients received only oral treatment.
All participants had their RNFL measured by SLP using GDx VCC software, version 5.5.0 (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA). 12 Three images were taken from each participant, and that with the highest quality index was chosen for analysis. The following GDx VCC parameters were studied:
• Temporal-superior-nasal-inferior-temporal (TSNIT) average: it estimates the average of all pixels under the 360° calculation area.
• Superior average: it is the average of all pixels in the superior 120° area (25°-144° with 0° being the discfovea line).
• Inferior average: it is the average of all pixels in the inferior 120° area (215°-334°).
TSNIT standard deviation (SD): it represents the SD of the values contained in the circle. Nerve fiber indicator (NFI): the NFI is based on the entire RNFL thickness map. It discriminates between healthy and glaucomatous eyes. 
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The follow-up protocol included the same examinations with the initial study. Additional exclusion criteria were the transition of patients from one diabetic retinopathy stage to another. Two years after the registration visit, a final follow-up examination was performed for all individuals.
statistical analysis SLP GDx examination was carried out for both eyes of all participants. The right eye of each individual was chosen for the purposes of the study. Statistical analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences software (SPSS version 14; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Probability P-values of 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Initially, calculation of descriptive statistics (mean value, SD, and range) was performed for all the parameters of each group. In order to assess possible differences in the demographic parameters among the three groups, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. In order to evaluate pairwise differences between groups, the Tukey's honestly significant difference test was used. The results of the GDx SLP numerical parameters for the two diabetic groups alone were compared applying the Mann-Whitney U-test.
The aforementioned tests were used to compare measurements among the three groups for the initial visit, as well as for the two annual follow-up exams (year 0 or baseline exam, year 1 or 1st year follow-up, and year 2 or 2nd year follow-up). Paired samples t-test for each group separately was carried out for data analysis of the GDx VCC measurements of the three visits.
Results initial exam (year 0)
The demographic parameters from 51 patients with DM and 25 normal control subjects are presented in Table 1 . There were no significant differences with respect to central corneal thickness and cup-to-disc (C/D) ratio among the three groups of subjects according to ANOVA (P.0.05). Furthermore, age and IOP, which may affect the RNFL thickness, also presented no statistical difference among the groups.
14 Table 2 shows the comparison of the GDx variables for each group at the initial examination. The results of the baseline examination have been reported previously. 7 The most important finding is the statistical difference between the three groups of the inferior average values (P=0.017, ANOVA). Subjects in the control group had thicker inferior RNFL.
ANOVA test for the three groups also showed statistically significant higher NFI values for the two diabetic groups compared to normal subjects.
Statistical analysis showed no difference between the GDx VCC parameters of the two diabetic groups.
First and second follow-up exam (year 1 and year 2) Table 3 compares the GDx VCC variables from the first follow-up exam of all groups. TSNIT SD (P=0.02), inferior average (P=0.02), and NFI (P=0.04) are significantly different between either of the two diabetic groups and the control. The Mann-Whitney U-test did not demonstrate a statistically significant difference among the GDx VCC variables derived from the two diabetic groups on the first year of follow-up examinations (P.0.5). In clinical interest, statistical analysis confirms that there is a significant difference between the two diabetic groups and the control group, for inferior average and NFI, whereas TSNIT SD has limited clinical importance. The results also confirmed that there is no statistical difference among the three groups for TSNIT average and superior average (Table 3) . Table 4 compares the GDx VCC variables from the second follow-up exam of all groups. TSNIT SD (P=0.02), inferior average (P=0.02), and NFI (P=0.03) are again significantly different between either of the two diabetic Table 4 ). The paired sample t-test failed to establish a significant discrepancy of the GDx VCC variables between the initial and the second follow-up exam, for each group separately (Table 5) . A stability of the RNFL thickness throughout the 2 years follow-up is observed.
HbA1c levels of diabetic patients either with or without retinopathy and mean values of IOP of normal group and diabetic groups had not changed significantly in the course of the 2-year study period.
Discussion
Statistical analysis of the data from GDx VCC measurements performed during the initial visit, as well as the first and second follow-up exams in the three subgroups of the study (controls, diabetics without retinopathy, and diabetics with mild retinopathy), has shown significant thinning of RNFL for the diabetic patients, in comparison with normal controls matched for age and sex, prior to the appearance of vascular fundus lesions.
RNFL thinning could be possibly attributed to DM's effects on the microcirculation, namely leukostasis, 15 vascular obliteration, 16 and degenerative changes of the capillary basal membrane. 17, 18 As the blood supply from the superficial capillaries to the fibers and the optic nerve head diminishes, RNFL may be disrupted due to increased sensitivity of the ganglion cells to the metabolic stress of diabetes.
This may explain the occurrence of early vision disturbances in diabetics, for example, reduced contrast sensitivity, distorted color perception, abnormal occipital lobe potentials, and worsening of visual fields, prior to the emergence of fundoscopically evident vascular aberrations. [19] [20] [21] We also assume that this indicates that some retinal ganglion cell damage takes place early during the onset of diabetes and before clinical follow-up and stabilization of glucose serum levels. In our study, all diabetic patients were considered to have acceptable control of the glucose serum levels during follow-up, which may have inhibited further damage to the RNFL.
Retinal ganglion cell layer as well as cells of the inner granular layer obviously follow an apoptotic death program early in the course of DM. The metabolic factors responsible for the fate of these cells have not been clarified so far. Both undernourishment due to insulin insufficiency and cell injury 
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RNFL in diabetics as a predisposing factor for glaucoma as a result of hexosamin, 22 glutamate, 23 or tumor necrosis factor excess have been postulated. RNFL thickness reduction in diabetics is particularly pronounced at the inferior retinal half, as opposed to the fundoscopically evident vascular lesions, such as microaneurysms and hemorrhagic foci, which are more noticeable at the superior half. Previous studies have already established that the blood flow in proportion to the mass of nerve tissue is poorer across the inferior retinal half. 24 This could possibly explain the vulnerability of the inferior retinal regions to the metabolic stress imposed by DM and the consecutive thinning of the inferior RNFL thickness, which is documented in our study. It is well-known that visual field defects in glaucoma appear primarily in the upper half, which may suggest a similar etiology in diabetic patients.
The NFI, which is considered an indicator for predisposition for glaucoma, was increased in both diabetic groups in our study compared to normal, having excluded all other predisposing factors, including age. This, in our opinion, is a definite sign that DM is an independent risk factor for glaucoma. In other words, already existing RNFL defects make diabetic patients more vulnerable to glaucoma, which is a progressive disease manifesting abnormal loss of ganglion cells and their nerve fibers, with or without concomitant visual field disturbances.
The 2-year follow-up of the three study subgroups has produced a number of noteworthy conclusions. Several histopathological studies have documented the annual loss of retinal nerve axons, although their results are considerably scattered over a wide range from 500 to 7,000 axons per year. 25, 26 This discrepancy could be explained by the limited sample size.
The introduction of novel imaging devices, into clinical practice, has enabled many studies to determine objectively the age-related alteration rate of RNFL in normal individuals by means of SLP [27] [28] [29] or OCT. 30, 31 Nevertheless, the magnitude of the RNFL shrinking rate as a result of aging and whether the thinning process is more intense at the upper or lower retinal half remain issues of controversy. In addition, there is a wide heterogeneity among various studies with regard to factors affecting RNFL thickness, such as the age range, race, and severity of myopia (axonic length of the globe). Da Pozzo et al 29 have recently estimated the year long RNFL thickness reduction rate to be 0.08, 0.16, and 0.12 μm per year for TSNIT average, superior average, and inferior average, respectively.
None of these studies, however, included a long-term follow-up. That is to say, GDx VCC or OCT was utilized to perform a one-time assessment of RNFL thickness in a large cohort of normal subjects, across a wide age range (between ,20 and .70 years). Subsequently, the study participants were grouped per age decade, and the statistical analysis of measurements (linear regression, Spearman's correlation, and chi-square test) estimated the annual decrease of RNFL thickness.
Our study was the first to perform a prolonged monitoring of RNFL thickness, both in normal subjects and diabetic patients. A significant change in RNFL thickness either of the controls or the nonglaucomatic diabetics was not established, in the course of the 2-year follow-up. This means that since 
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Takis et al the HbA1c and the IOP measurements remain relatively stable, the duration of DM is not an aggravating factor for the thinning of the nerve fibers layer, at least in the initial stages of diabetic retinopathy. This, given the fact that DM causes thinning of the nerve fibers layer and that the diabetics participating in the research had the condition for .5 years, leads to the possible conclusion that the deteriorations of the nerve fibers layer are taking place at the initial stages of the disease. The importance of the initial phase of DM is also stressed by the results of the diabetes control and complications trial. 32, 33 Patients who had been managed aggressively for their hyperglycemia, and upon entry into the study had a history of DM for no longer than 2.5 years, showed 40% smaller risk of retinopathy, in comparison with cases receiving the same antiglycemic treatment but with the history of DM for .2.5 years.
According to the above mentioned study, we may speculate that the onset of diabetes is a predisposing factor for glaucoma, causing RNFL thinning in early stages, but good compliance to the treatment and glycemic control can minimize further RNFL damage.
The data gathered during the 2-year observation period has also provided insight into the differential diagnosis of the RNFL thickness reduction. Meideros et al 34 reported in 2009 the data from a 3-year follow-up study of the RNFL thickness, with the utilization of GDx VCC, in glaucoma patients and in patients suspected of having the disease. The reduction rate of RNFL thickness was found equal to 0.70 μm/year in patients with a progressive course, either of the visual field defects or the glaucomatous optic nerve lesions, as opposed to individuals without progression, in whom RNFL thickness decreased at a rate of 0.14 μm/year. Therefore, a significant increase in the reduction rate of the RNFL thickness will support the argument for the loss due to glaucoma rather than diabetes, because the HbA1c measurements remain relatively stable and the measurements of intraocular pressure are within the normal range.
Further studies are needed in order to investigate whether diabetics with glaucoma have an even higher RNFL loss rate compared to glaucoma patients without DM. In this study, all groups had similar demographic features and no predisposing factors for glaucoma. A more prolonged observation and follow-up is needed to enforce this conclusion and/or evaluate a possible reduction rate, as it may show some small reduction rate of RNFL thickness. The results in this study did not demonstrate a higher rate of RNFL thickness reduction in diabetic patients compared to normal subjects within the 2 years of observation. However, the reduction in RNFL thickness of the lower retina in diabetic patients without any other predisposing factors for glaucoma indicates that DM may be an independent risk factor for the disease.
